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Strengths  

− Tertiary education attainment for the age class 25 to 34 improved to 24.7% 
in 2022, from 9.2% in 2000, though it remains the lowest in the EU; the 
quality of tertiary education remains an issue 

− Graduates in information technology, engineering and healthcare are 
successful in finding good jobs in Romania or abroad 

− The strong ICT footprint in the Romanian economy is related to success 
stories of large university centers 

− Development of private education institutions in large cities, from 
kindergartens to universities, which offer an alternative for those who can 
afford to pay for it 

Weaknesses 

− Government expenditure on education is the second lowest in the EU at 
3.2% of GDP, while household spending on education is the lowest in the EU 
and the only major personal expenditure item with a downward trend in the 
past ten years (-35% 2020 vs. 2010) 

− There are wide differences in terms of access to education between urban 
and rural areas; poor and vulnerable groups suffer from shortcomings in the 
provision of education services 

− Ineffective vocational training limits the availability of a trained labor force in 
manufacturing; the annual number of graduates of vocational training 
dropped by ~50% between 1993 and 2021  

− Very weak results in PISA tests for reading, mathematics and science call for 
a broad reform of the Romanian education system 

− Young people neither in employment nor in education and training (NEET) 
are commonplace in Romania; there is a huge gap between men (14.5% of 
the total) and women (25.4%) aged 15-29 years who receive no education 
and have no job

− Participation in early childhood education is low and on a downward trend, 
suggesting possible misconceptions about the need of going to kindergarten 
on top of poverty issues    
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Opportunities

− Increased awareness of a deep reform of the education system among 
decision-makers, including concrete steps for better remuneration of public 
employees in the education sector in 2023   

− Making full use of EU funds for upgrading the Romanian education sector

− Offering tax deductions for households for spending on private education, 
thus enabling larger categories of the population to access these services   

− Building partnerships between companies and schools / universities for 
connecting the education system with the needs of the business 
environment 

− Higher integration in the European education system: student mobility, 
continuous training for teachers, partnerships between local and external 
schools / universities    

Threats 

− Resistance of some parts of the local education system to structural changes 

− Underdeveloped physical infrastructure in rural areas limits potential 
improvements in the education sector 

− Small rural communities lack the scale to ensure access to basic educational 
needs 

− Teacher migration outside the education sector or abroad 
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Education

Increase in human capital 
Well trained labor force and higher productivity

Economic 
growth

Increase in domestic innovation
New technologies, products and processes

Increase in use of new technologies 
devised by others  

Transmission of knowledge needed to understand new 
information and implement new technologies 

− Education brings a return of about 9-10%. This means that every year of learning generates about a 10% increase in earnings annually, according 
to the World Bank. 

− Sala-i-Martin, Doppelhofer and Miller find that the primary schooling enrollment rate is a key variable influencing growth in GDP per capita after 
analyzing 67 explanatory variables in a sample of 88 countries. 

− People with less secure employment, lower educational status, and lower income experienced higher rates of mental distress during the 
COVID-19 crisis, according to OECD.     

Source: Hanushek E A and Wößmann L (2010), Education and Economic Growth 
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Source: Unesco, World Bank, BCR 
Research

Mean years of schooling (ISCED 1 or higher, population 25+)
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Source: EC, BCR Research Progress
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Demotivated and shrinking teaching staff hinder quality of education  
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Education was not a top priority in Romanian society 
during the past decades and the net wage in education 
fluctuated around the average wage for the economy   
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Teaching staff fell at the end of the ’90s most likely due 
to low attractiveness for young graduates, while no 
tangible reform has been implemented so far  

Ratio between net wage in education and national average net 
wage 

Source: NIS, BCR Research
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Poor education and healthcare services weigh on long-term productivity  
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Romania’s HCI is the lowest in the EU and varies widely 
across counties
A child born in Romania today is expected to reach only 
58% of his or her productive potential as an adult, 
compared to 100% percent if the individual were to 
receive high-quality education and healthcare
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Poor education and health conditions in childhood 
expose the future adult to unemployment due to rapid 
changes in the labor market    

Human Capital Index 2020 

Source: World Bank, Bruegel, BCR 
Research
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Economic growth is set to slow down as population is ageing  
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Labor supply and productivity are affected by low 
quality of education
Young population dropped constantly in recent decades: 
in 1990 there were 9.3mn Romanians less than 24 years 
old, while in 2022 there were only 5.1mn 

ROMANIA EDUCATION SPECIAL REPORT 

Median age of population in Romania increased to 43.5 
years in 2022 from 32.6 years in 1990 
Slower long-term economic growth, rising pressure on 
state budget to support the elderly and the need for 
high transfers from the working-age population to cover 
the costs of health and retirement programs are likely 
the main economic headwinds going forward

Population age structure (million inhabitants, residents)

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research
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Education is more than an expenditure, it is an important investment 
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Government spending on education in Romania is one of 
the lowest in the EU, at 3.2% of GDP in 2021
Making education a priority among other categories of 
budget expenditures along with an increase in total 
government expenditure based on higher revenues are 
two key action areas to be followed  

ROMANIA EDUCATION SPECIAL REPORT 

Household expenditure on education in Romania is the 
lowest in the EU and on a downward trend during the 
past ten years (-35% 2020 vs. 2010)
On the other hand, households significantly increased 
their spending on furnishings and household equipment 
(+148%), clothing and footwear (+110%) and health 
(+94%) in 2020 vs. 2010    

Government expenditure on education in EU (% of GDP, 2021) 

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research

Household consumption expenditure on education in EU 
(PPS per household, 2020) 
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Worrisome share of young people outside labor market and education  
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Young people neither in employment nor in education 
and training are commonplace in Romania; the huge gap 
between men (14.5% of total) and women (25.4%) aged 
15-29 years calls for action for protecting vulnerable 
categories of the population through education and jobs    
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Jobs are less rewarding in Romania – the share of 
employed persons at risk of poverty is the highest in the 
EU at 14.5% 
Average wage is the second lowest in the EU after 
Bulgaria, in spite of significant gains over the past years 

Young people neither in employment nor in education and 
training in EU (NEET, age class 15-29 years, % 2022)  

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research

Employed persons at risk of poverty* in EU (%, 18 years or 
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Low educational attainment for all age groups
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Participation in early childhood education is among the 
lowest in EU at 75.6% of children aged three and over
Quite worryingly, participation in early childhood 
education has dropped ~9pp since 2013, pointing to 
possible misconceptions of parents about the need of 
education for very young children, on top of structural 
issues related to poverty in rural areas 

ROMANIA EDUCATION SPECIAL REPORT 

Tertiary education attainment is the lowest in the EU at 
24.7% in 2022, but it improved significantly in the last 
decades, from 9.2% in 2000
The quality of tertiary education in Romania remains an 
issue due to low representation in the rankings for global 
universities   

Participation in early childhood education* in EU (%)

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research

Tertiary education attainment** in EU (%) 
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Education should adapt to rapidly changing labor market 
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The highest share of early leavers from education and 
training in the EU at 15.6% in 2022, with some minor 
improvement over the past five years, leaves Romania 
exposed to the economic and social effects of a rapidly 
evolving labor market    

ROMANIA EDUCATION SPECIAL REPORT 

With very weak results in PISA tests for reading, 
mathematics and science, the Romanian education 
system needs deep structural reforms for offering a 
better start in life for young generations 

Early leavers from education and training in EU (share of population 
aged 18-24 not involved in any education and training, %)

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research

Low-achieving 15-year-olds in PISA tests in EU (2018 data, %) 
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Adults are not fully prepared for today‘s information society ...
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Romania made visible progress in terms of formal or 
non-formal education and training received by adults 
during the past four weeks, with the share of people 
going up to 5.4% in 2022, from an annual average of 
1.1% in 2016-20   
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Share of individuals aged 16 to 74 having at least basic 
digital skills is 27.8% in Romania, lowest in EU 
Digital skills relate to activities performed on the internet 
in specific areas: information and data literacy, 
communication and collaboration, digital content 
creation, safety and problem solving 

Adult participation in learning in past four weeks* in EU (%)

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research

Share of individuals having at least basic digital skills** in EU (%) 
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... but young generation is at forefront of changes in ICT sector   
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Young talents put Romania on the global ICT map and an 
impressive number of international technology 
companies are present in university centers like 
Bucharest, Cluj, Iasi and Timisoara  

ROMANIA EDUCATION SPECIAL REPORT 

Good tertiary education, partnerships between 
universities, local authorities and private enterprises, 
good connectivity with other countries facilitated by an 
international airport and a multicultural community with 
students from many countries drove the success of the 
ICT sector in these cities   

Tertiary education graduates in ICT field (% total graduates, 2021) 

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research

New business registrations in ICT sector in 2022 (index 2015=100) 
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Tech sector is important contributor to GDP 
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Romania is a top EU country when looking at the share 
of the ICT sector in gross value added at 7.3% in 2022  
Economic development is concentrated in counties with 
large university centers 

ROMANIA EDUCATION SPECIAL REPORT 

GDP per capita in Bucharest is almost six times higher 
than in the poorest county
Bridging educational gaps requires a reduction of 
territorial disparities in terms of GDP per capita 
RRF funds available for digitalization of education offer 
young generations the opportunity to keep up the pace 
with technological advances   

Share of ICT sector in gross value added (2022, % of total) 

Source: Eurostat, BCR Research

GDP per capita, PPS, breakdown on counties (% of EU27)
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